
 

 

1st Kup Grading - (black stripe to black belt) 

(Grading syllabus can change at examiners discretion)  
 

You will be graded on previous white belt, yellow stripe, yellow belt, green stripe, 

green belt, blue stripe, blue belt, red stripe and red belt grading plus…….. 
 

Line work: 

 Front Leg hook kick, side kick combination same leg, rear leg axe kick landing L stance 

forearm guarding block  

 Flying side kick from Choong Moo 

 Knife-Hand guarding block in L stance, front leg front kick land in walking stance 

obverse flat fingertip thrust  

 X knifehand checking black in L stance 

 Middle section inward block, front backfist strike in L stance on the spot reverse middle 

section punch in walking stance  
 

Patterns: 

 Choong Moo (30 Movements) 

 

sparring: 

 1 step sparring – advanced (combinations of advanced techniques including jumping kicks, 

takedown’s and blocks) 

 Sparring  

 

Additional: 

 Destruction (minimum belt height) – Juniors on shields, Seniors on boards  

(See braking requirements) 

 

Theory: 

What does black belt signify? Black belt is the opposite of white, therefore signifying maturity 

and proficiency in Tae Kwon Do. Also indicates the wearer’s imperviousness to darkness & fear. 

 

What is the meaning of the pattern Choong Moo? Choong Moo was the name given to the great 

Admiral Yi Sun Sin of the Yi Dynasty. He was reputed to have invented the first armoured 

battleship (Kobukson) which was the precursor of the present day submarine, in 1952 AD. 

The reason why this pattern ends with a left hand attack is to symbolise his regrettable death 

having no chance to show his unrestrained potentiality, checked by the forced reservation of his 

loyalty to the King. 

 

How many movements in the pattern Choong Moo? 30 Movements 

 

 

What the examiner will be looking at: Stances – Power – Focus - Knowledge of theory 

 

Time till next grading: 18 months dependent upon individual being ready and amount of 

lessons attended. 


